
GREAT FALLS is located at the Falls of the Missouri which furnish the greatest available water power on the Con-
tinent. Is within 7 miles of the most extensive Coal and Iron district in the West, immediately beyond which are
rich Silver and Copper districts. It lays tributary the best agricultural and grazing part of the Territory, and the
pineries of the Upper Missouri and tributaries. It has made more progressin the past 8 months in proportion to its size
than any other place in Montana, and is especially adapted by its natural resources and geographical position to become
the leading manufacturing center between Minneapolis and the Pacific.

The trip to Great Falls will amply repay tourists by the beauty of the scenery on the way, and they will find here
the most magnificent series of waterfalls in the world, while the surrounding country is rich in picturesque scenery.

To those wishing to improve property, lots will be sold at very reasonable prices. Fcr particulars address, H. O. CHOWEN, AGENT.
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GREAT FALLS TRIBUNE,

Northern Pacific Time Table
"Montana Short Line."

New Time Table Taking Effect Nov.
I st, 1884

TEAINS APRITE FIROMI TIE PAST.T-- RO:LI.XRA
No. 1-Pacific Express.7:25 p. m. Mouaia t;:'me

TRAINs GOING RAST FROM U•LS'NA

No 2-Atlantic Express............8:10 a mc
TRAINSARRIVE FROM TilE WaS''

No 2--Atlantic Express ............... 7:J a
TRAINS GOING WEFT FROM ELEJLENA

No 1-Pacific Express..................:55 p
Wickes Branch.

Arriveat Helena at.......................7:45 p m
Leave Wickes at........................ 10:5) p i
L•eave Helena daily, at..................:ii a m
Arrive at Wickes at.......................5::•0 ai m

Helenaand Butte Accommodation
Leave Helena ...... ....................b:.. ) a ra
Arrive at Grrrison ... ........ 2:0 p
Leave Garrison.. ......................... :1 5 p m
Arrive at llelena .........................5:3 p

Pallman Palace and Dining Cars rnntbhro gh
between St. Paul and iinnetois and !Hel'ena
and Portland on Atlantic and Pacific expre:
train.

Time from Helena to Portland, SS6 hours; to St.
Paul, 52 hours; Chicago, 70 hours.

S. i. F ULTON, (General Agent.

NEWS OF THE WORLIE.

Insurance rates in Galveston are 50
per cent greater there now than be-
fore the fire.

An East Saninaw. Mich., citizen
has collected 721 rare coins, the oldest
of the date 104 B. C.

Galveston merchants have endorsed
the Tehuantepec ship railway at a
meeting held there recently.

It is rumored at Monterey that five
frontier Mexican states will soon se-
ceed from the Mexican republic.

A small subscription to the Grant
monument fund was received in New
York last week from St. Peter, Minn.

The total amount of press telegrams
sent over the Western Union lines
reaches a thousand million words a
year.

Mrs. Mary Ferris of Brookfield.
Mich., has recently had a pension
claim allowed, and will receive $2,000
back pay.

The Baptist ministers of Boston
have voted to expel Rev. W. W. Downs
from the conference, and disclaim all
fellowship with him.

A great relisious revival is shaking
up the people of the Schoharie valley,
New York, under the preaching of
Evangest Earie of Boston.

At Girard collsge, Philadelphi_ ,
on Thanksgiving day. 1,100 persons
sat down to dinner. There was one
turkey for each party of five boys.

An uprising is expected in Den-
mark hourly against the stupid des-
potism of King Christian. The crown
prince and crown princess have gone
home.

Federal officers captured three large
illicit distilleries and 7.000 1gallons oft
mas in Cherokee county, Ga., a few
days ago, and destroyed the property.

The opening bull fights on the
plaza in Monterey, Mexico, last weelk.
were witnessed by 10.000 spectators.
The picadors were in first-class fight-
ing trim.

Rev. Joseph Delk. a colored Ba!p-
tist preacher of Camden county, Ga.,
has been sentenced to five months in
jail and $100 fine for illicit whisky
distilling.

Lord Randolph Churchill has made
much political capital out of the Bur-
mah success, for he insisted on down-
ing Theebaw, and plannead the war in
the Indian office.

The president has ordered a horse
from his friend Mowry of Syracuse
to trot even with "Dan," his favorite
roadster. "Dan" was named after
Secretary Dan Manning.

A sparrow-hawk darted after a
sparrow in Weschester, Pa., with such
force as to be unable to control its
speed, and passed through a window
pane with but little injury.

During November 8,180 immigrants
arrived at Toronto, of whom 1,819
went to the Western states. The ar-
rivals for the same period last year
were 12,000, 3,100 going West.

The Cherokee council at Vinta has
adopted a pamine law prohibiting all
exportation from the Cherokee nation.
This is done to stop the great slaugh-
ter of game for export purposes.

It is proposed in New York that
the gove.nors of tho states and the
mayors of the cities be made members
of the Grant memorial committee, to
whoop up subscriptions for the
shrine.

A petrified boot, with part of the
leg broken off, has been found near
Bellefonte, Pa. It is supposed the
foot and part of the leg was petrified
in the boot. The relic weighs seven
pounds, and has been sent up to the
Smithsonian Institution at Wash-
ington.

While a laborer was engaged in ex-
cavating a lot at Vallhjo, Cal., his
piok brought up a set of elegant
jewelry. Among the articles were a
necklace and locket, handsome chain,
pin, stud, earrings, bracelets, etc., all
gold, and set with a medium grade of
diamonds.

While the funeral of John Harvey
was in progress at Westview ceme-
tery, at Atlanta, Ga., it was naticed
that the coffin was very light. This
induced the opening of the lid, when
it was discovered that the coffin' con-
tained no corpse. Harvey had died
in a hospital, and the doctors had
made away with the body.

MAIING COLD LEAF.

The Wonderful T•hi•nness of Shoets ol
HIai:.nmzered Gold.

[C..ic:i aCL NI.' vs-Journal.]
"Any v an in this shop," said the

gold-beater, "can Leat a gold dollar into
tLo squares of four inches each. That
would make 4(UU s l:are inches, or
thirty-three and one-third square feet.
To put the -,matter so that it may be
comprehended by any one, we may say
that two rooms, each sixteen and one-
third feet s 1 uare, n. ay be carpeted with
aiawl:ss s:ect of .old beaten from one
single dollar. Rather a thin carpet?
Well, yes, rather. It has beer
eotinmated that 2"5,0.0 , heets of gold
leaf go to make an inch. Two hundred
sheets of uncommonly thin writing
paper will make the same thickness,
which shows us that it will require
1,400 sheets of gold leaf, placed one on
the otiher, to make a sheet as thick as
thin paper.
"I buy the gold in the shape of

grains, and molt it in my own cruciblee
and furnace, right here in this room.
The molten metal is poured into molds,
which slhape it into bars about an
in :h wide and six or seven inches long.
Here is a bar thatI made this morning.
It is worth z4ud."

The bar was irregular in shape, and
of a blurred and d.nuy color. It would

-have been scorned by a ragpicker if
discovered among the rubbish on the
city dump.

"'ihese bars we r:n through rolls a
number of times until they are as thin
as ordinary paper, -hwhn they are cut
up into pieces a:; inch square, and
handed over to the beaters to be beaten
by hand into their proper thickness.
Two hundred and fity sheets are
beaten at one time. The sheets are
placed in what is known as a mold,
which is simply 25' sheets of parch.
ment, inclosed in an cuter wrapper.
The gold and the parchment are inter.
leaved, the whole forming a bundle one
inch thick by four inches aluare. This
bundle is then placed ca the beater's
slab, which must have a solid founda-
tion extending somo feet into the
ground, and the whlole is beaten with a
heavy iron hammer. The hammers
range in weight froma four to sixteen
pounds. When the first beating is
complete the original inch squares
have become four inch squares. They
are now taken from the moll and each
sheet is cut into four pieces, to undergc
exactly the same process as at first
This is continued until the leaf is as
thin as we may safely make it."

lannacy CauedmI by TWar.

Dr, Le rand du Sanlle, a dis-
Hinuished authority on the subject of
inanity, recently delivehred an interest-
in- lecture in the -:'tl'etr-ire on the in-
fluence of the siee of IParis in the pro-
duction o; mental di ease. For a few
days after the declar:ti n of war there
was a notable dimundion in the number
of these cases; but as soon as it became
known that the Prus ians were march-
ing on Iaris the anxity and alarm felt
by the suburban population culminated
in many instances in madness of a curi-
ous and ra. ely observed type- extreme
melancholy, accompanied with stupor
Sand dazed condition of the faculties.
Three hundred and lifty thousand sub-
urban residents had to take refuge in
Paris, where they found no other shel-
ter than that atinided by the railway
carriages at the term iii, which soon be-
came densely crowded.

Hunger and inan:tion swelled the
stat-ti: s of insanity luring the siege
all the more that wine was to be had in
abundance, and the men of the National
Guard spent the greater part of the P0
sous allowed them daily on drink, on
which, in fact, they and many others
lived during the last few days of the
sieve. The "mania of inventions" be-
came very common at the same time.
Gen. Trochu was constantly pestered
with lunatics, who came to lay before
him all manner of wild contrivances of
their invention for the total and in-
stantaneous annihilation of the
Prussians.

Electric currents are now employed
to hasten the process of leather tan-
nina.

N. P. RAILROAD.

ORRTHERN PACIFIC
RAILROAD

THE DIRECT LINE BETWEEN

SAINT PAUL,
MINNEAPOLIS,

OR DULUTH,
And all points in

Minnesota, Dakota, Montana.
Idaho, Washington Territory,

O GON,
British Columbia, Puget Sound and Alaska.

Express Trains dally, to which are attached

PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPERS
And Elegant Dining Cars

No Change of Cars Between

ST, PAUL AND PORTLAND.

EMEGRANT SLEEPERS FREE
The only all rail line to the

Yelowstone Park.
Forfurther information address

CHAS. S. FEE,
Gen. Passgnger Agent,

St. Paul Minn.
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St ia Copleptl Stc Land e Har ware
a 1 Clothing, Boots & Shoes, Hats & Caps, 5 en's Furnishing Goods, Wines, Liquors & Cigars

GROCER I ES. jStihuittler Wagons, Farmin MI.achinery, Barbed Wire, Stoves and Tinware. And Material.

GREAT FALLS, MONT.
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6 n allsl Gr ompany
MANUFAC'ITURE AND KEEP IN STO('K ALL KINDS OF

Rough AND DRESSED Lumber,
DRESSED flp( j ~r~•rJ•J i FINPISHNG LUMBER

AND MATC1ILD FLOORING LATH AND SHINGLES.

All hs o i MIoulding. Oirdeils Fiilld 1irect F!oiti the Safw if Lesired.

Ohas. Wegner, - - - Agent.REAT ALLS LANING MILL.
Sash, Door and Blind Factory.

SIDING 1T 11 , i r 1 !J t R S FLOORING

~rdware B~iludi g Material.
Chas. Wegner, - - - Agent.
Lumber Yard at Sun River Crossing t Lumber Yard at Johnstown,

THOMAS RosE, AGNT. } ED DAVIS, AGENT.
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WATCH AND CLOCK

ANDIREPAIRING.

--Satisfaction Guaralited.--
Give Me a Call

THOS. ROSE, - Sun River, Mont.

each year. .- 2916 pages,
83xU11 inehes,withover

3,600 multrations - a
whole Picture Gallery.
GIVES Wholesale Prices

direct to eosssumsers on all goods for
personal or damay use. Tells how to
order, and gives exact cost of every-
thing you use, eat, drink, wear, or
have fan with. These INVALUABLE
BOOKS contain information gleaned
from the markets of the world. We
will mal a copy PFREE to any ad-
dress upon receipt of 10 etc. to defray
expense of mating. Let us hear from
you. Respecttaly,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
22T d 229 Wabash Avenue, Chilaoe, UB

EDUCATIONAL.

Ursuline Convent
----OF THE--

EOLY IpA1LIY.

Near Ft Shaw, M. T.,
The Ursuline Nuns have lately opened a school

at St. Peter's Mission for the young girls of the
country. Ever advantage for acquiring a com-
plete education is afforded by this institution

Terms: $10 per month; Tuition
Qfree. Music Lessons $5 a month.
For further particulars apply to

Rev Mother M. Amadeno Superior,
FT SHAW, MONT

A boarding school for boys has also been opened
at the same Mission under directionofthe

The object of this institution is to afford
means ,of solid mental and moral educa-
tion for the boys

TERMS: Tuition free. Board $10 per month
Apply to REV J. DAMIANL .J.

TPrF HU Moor

ESTA3BLISEIiED 1 877.

Pi OPXIFTORS OF

The Minneapolis Sheepskin Tannery,
AND DEALERS IN

HIDES, SHEEP PELTS, FURS. TALLOW.
Ginseng and Seneca Root.

Sheep Pelts a Slecialty
101, 103 & 105 Second St North, - Minneapolis, Minn

Shipmentse Solited. Write for Cirou!ars.

GREAT -:- FALLS -:- EXCHANGE,
Best of Wines, Liquors and Cigars Kept in Stock

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLE,

OTTER CREEK MILL,
C. L. WALL, PROP.

--llma r, LATH AND Shinles.--
Orders for Lumber and Building Material Promptly Filled

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

ORISS & HARVEY,
Blacksmiths AND Repairers.

Horse Shoeing a Spebialty.
We desire to thank our friends for past favors and will be thank-

ful for a liberal remembrance in the future.

LARGENT HOTEL Sun River, Mont.

James Gibb, Proprietor.
Travelers Will Find Good Accommodations

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
Of Fort Benton, Montana.

CAPITAL, . . ........................... ........ $100,000.00
SURPLUS, $70,000.00 -

'M. G. Co.•uDs................Pres ]DD. M•aCLzY,.............. Cashier
JoHN W. POwx,, ............. Vice-" R.A. L ............ Assit "

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
OF HELENA, MT.

Paid-Up Capital .................................... $300,00C
Surplus and Profit ................................. 250,000
Individual Deposites ........................ ... 2,000,000
Government Deposits .............................. 100,000

S. A. HAUSER, President, DIRECTORS:
A. J. DA'IS, Vice-Pres. S. A. Houser, AM.M Holter, J. Ai 'Ming,
E. W. KNIGHT, Cashies. E. W. Knight, T. H. Kleinschmidt, JoIn
T. H. Kleinschmidt, Asst-Ca I C. Curtin, R.L. Hamilton, C. P. Higgins,

A. J. Davis, H. AM. Parchen, T. C. Power.
Associated Ban ks: 1st National, Fort Benton. Missoulanationa,,. Mi....a.

Total Capital and Surplus, $750,00
A General Banking Business Transacted.

Montana ational Bank
OF HE•LNA, L~••OT.,

ORGANIZED NOVEMBER, 1882.

C. A. BROADWATER, .......................................... .. President
A. G. CLARKE ................................. ............... Vice-President
E. SHARPE, ............................... ... ....................... Cashier

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
Paid-Up Capital, - - - - $250,000.00
Surplus and Profits, - - - - 50,000.00

DIRECTORS:
S. C. ASHRY., B. F. POTTS, N. H. WEBSTEP., HERMAN GANS, 8. H. CROUNSE, H. F GALEg,

RI. B. HARRISON, C. W. CANNON AND A. H. WILDER, OF ST. PAUL.

EVIE'S HOTEL,
SUN RIVER, - - - - MONTANA

Best meals and Most comfortable rooms of any
Hotel between Benton and Helena. Piano in Par-
lor for use of guests.

RATES--Room and Board per Day, $1.50
Parties Travelling Will Please Not Hesitate to Wake me at any

Ilour of the Night.
JOHN DEVINE, - - - PROPRIETOR

RS. ale Co.
(HALE'S NEW BLOCK),

HE LEINA, MONTANA
MWholesale and Retail Dealers in

Drugs, Chemicas ail Medicines,
Fancy Toilet Articles, Paints, Oils & Brushes.

And all goods to be found in a thoroughly stocked drug store. Particular attention girento order~
from country physicians and customers. All medicines warranted fresh and genuine and

of the best quality •orse az.1d Cattle condition powders; sheep dip, etc.
Orders by mail will receive prompt attention.

A. J. Davidson,
ImDealer Cowboy Sddles, amressA

Chaps, Bits, Spurs, Etc.
SOLE MONTANA AGENT FOR HILL'S CELEBRATED CONCORD- HARNESS.

M. SILVERMAN,
Proprietor HELENA ARMORY Dealerin

Ammnition. Fresh Fruits, Tobao & Cigar
Main Street, - Helena

PHI. GIBSON,
Real Estate 8 A nt.

SNOTARY PUaBL dt.
Corner i st AvenueI: North and --4th Street

a91HA.T;LT W~'l.


